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18.1 100 job descriptions 
brought to life ANIMAL GROOMER Eval.: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Here is the same text but you have to complete it with the right words. The first 
letter is given, as is the number of letters for each word to be written. 
 

Annette: Hello Miss Softly! Hello my little Poppet! And what are we doing 
for you today? I know that you brush and c _ _ _ Poppet very regularly and 
that she never has any t _ _ _ _ _ _! Her c _ _ _ is always in such good 
condition. Now for the actual g _ _ _ _ _ _ _, we'll cut the h _ _ _ just at the 
top of her e _ _ _ to show off her pretty little head. With sc _ _ _ _ _ _ of 
course, as usual, not with the c _ _ _ _ _ _ _! We'll clean her ears and p _ _ _ _ 
those hairs there which trap the dirt, very bad from the point of view of 
h _ _ _ _ _ _. We'll clip around her p _ _ _ so that the fur doesn't get in the 
way when she walks and she won't get too dirty. Then we'll  trim her little 
c _ _ _ _ just a bit. For the fur around the eyes, shall we leave it long on either 
side or c _ _ it very short so that she can see properly? Long. Fine. You can 
always tie up the f _ _ _ _ _ with a bow. We won't c _ _ _ the coat too short. 
For the b _ _ _, I'll use her usual s _ _ _ _ _ _ and c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. I won't 
put her in the d _ _ _ _ _  c _ _ _ ,  I know she doesn't like that. I'll do her 
b _ _ _ - d _ _ with the hand d _ _ _ _. Come back and fetch Poppet in an hour 
and a half, I'll take a picture of you both and we'll put you on our website, if 
you don't mind, that is! Oh, let me introduce Anna who is learning how to 
groom animals with us. She's waiting for a young and rather lively Labrador 
who doesn't much like coming to the g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ p _ _ _ _ _ _ . You 
need an iron hand in a velvet glove, but she's very good at reassuring our more 
nervous customers! 

 

100 job descriptions 
brought to life ANIMAL GROOMER 18.1 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Animal groomer 
 

Annette: Good morning. You are Mr…? Igor Franken, geneticist, very good. 

Did you not bring your pet? He's not used to grooming parlours and he is 

sometimes a little lively? … Don't worry, patience and understanding are the 

by-words in my profession: our "customer" is always made to feel at home. 

For the clipping, it all depends on the breed, and of course the owner's request. 

There's the question of fashion, too, especially for the overall look… Your pet 

isn't a pedigree? Well, we can decide how you want him groomed together. 

What does it entail? Well, if it's a long haired animal, we start by removing 

any tangles and then we clean the ears, plucking out undesirable hairs if need 

be. We trim the claws, and then give the animal a bath. 
 

…/… 
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We are very careful about hygiene. We have a wide choice of shampoos and 
we always find one to suit. We dry first and then we do the clipping. 
Accessories? Yes, of course! We have a wide range of collars, leads, 
harnesses, coats, toys and treats. Let me just note down your appointment. 
What is your dog's name? Oh, it's not a dog?! "Kong Kong" did you say? Oh, 
that's his name! A large monkey, fairly young and quite tame??? Well, we 
don't often see monkeys. Never mind… bring him along, I'm not allergic to 
monkey fur and I'm sure he'll feel quite at home with us! 

 
* 
 
 
 

 

In a similar line of work, Annette could also have been: animal breeder – riding 
instructor – groom – vet – vet's assistant – bee keeper – dog trainer – dog 
handler – trainer of guide dogs – zoologist – ethologist – zoo attendant – 
animal trainer… 

 

  

A few words relating to an animal groomer's  
work: 

 
 
Here is a text using a lot of words from the list. Read it 
carefully, as you will have to use the same words afterwards. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Annette: Hello Miss Softly! Hello my little Poppet! And what are we doing 
for you today? I know that you brush and comb Poppet very regularly and that 
she never has any tangles! Her coat is always in such good condition. Now 
for the actual grooming, we'll cut the hair just at the top of her ears to show 
off her pretty little head. With scissors of course, as usual, not with the 
clippers! We'll clean her ears and pluck those hairs there which trap the dirt, 
very bad from the point of view of hygiene. We'll clip around her paws so that 
the fur doesn't get in the way when she walks and she won't get too dirty. Then 
we'll trim her little claws just a bit. For the fur around the eyes, shall we leave 
it long on either side or cut it very short so that she can see properly? Long. 
Fine. You can always tie up the fringe with a bow. We won't clip the coat too 
short. For the bath, I'll use her usual shampoo and conditioner. I won't put 
her in the drying cage, I know she doesn't like that. I'll do her blow-dry with 
the hand dryer. Come back and fetch Poppet in an hour and a half, I'll take a 
picture of you both and we'll put you on our website, if you don't mind, that is! 
Oh, let me introduce Anna who is learning how to groom animals with us. 
She's waiting for a young and rather lively Labrador who doesn't much like 
coming to the grooming parlour. You need an iron hand in a velvet glove, 
but she's very good at reassuring our more nervous customers! 

Bath  Blow-dry Care 
Claw  Clip  Clippers  
Coat Comb  Conditioner  
Cut Dryer  Drying cage 
Ear  Fringe  Grooming 
Grooming parlour Hair Hygiene 
Paw Pet Pluck 
Scissors Shampoo Tangle 


